AN INDIAN Government recognized onion export Company, Discover Import And Export Pvt Ltd., we have carved a niche in the market for our quality products and world-class services.

Discover Import And Export Pvt Ltd. have an experience of more ...
About Us

AN INDIAN Government recognized onion export Company, Discover Import And Export Pvt Ltd., we have carved a niche in the market for our quality products and world-class services. Discover Import And Export Pvt Ltd. have an experience of more than 12 years in the business and have earned a pioneering status in the International market. The company is in an ideal position to export & import a wide range of agricultural produce from INDIA , To Russia, Ireland, Greece, Italy, Sweden, UAE, SriLanka, Malaysia, Singapore, Iran, Bangladesh, Saudi Arab, Kuwait, Iraq, Maldives and Brunei.to other Countries like AFRICA , CHINA, India, AUSTRALIA, etc. All our products that Discover Import And Export Pvt. Ltd deal in conform to both domestic as well as international food standards. Discover Import And Export Pvt. are a customer oriented company and take all efforts to exceed the customer expectations and fulfill their requirements. When we established, the company was started with the objective of putting its customers first and today, that is what exactly has happened. Guided by the principles of honesty and dedication, the company endeavors to provide best quality products at reasonable prices. Our strong business links with reliable sources help us in this mission. Discover Import And Export Pvt. have advance pacagking facilities in INDIA. We have highly structured grading machines that give superior results for packing of our products.

For more information, please visit
HARDNESS TESTER

- Advanced Portable Hardness Tester Hardtest-3C
- Leeb Hardness Tester Leeb 140
- Portable Leeb Hardness Tester UHL220C
- Portable Hardness Tester Uee910
ULTRASONIC PROBE CABLES

BNC to BNC 6 Feet RG 174

BNC to Right Angle Microdot 6 feet RG 174

BNC to Lemo 00 Dual Cable 6 feet RG 174

Bnc To Microdot 6 Feet Rg 174
LED UV Panel Lights (12LEDs - 72LEDs) Panel-UV-1

LED Black Lights Torches Diffusion Model Fl-200

Portable screen LED Film Viewers Densitometer FV-1200T PLUS

RAY Fixer (Powder Type)
MAGNETIC PARTICLE TESTING EQUIPMENTS

- Magnetic Defect Detector Leeb610
- Magnetic Flaw Detector Leeb610C
- Multipurpose Magnetic Particle Flaw Detector MEX-A
- AC/DC Magnetic Particle Yoke Testing Flaw Detector MJE-12/220
EDDY CURRENT TESTING EQUIPMENT

Eddy Current Tester Smart-2097A

Handheld Eddy Current Tester X1

Eddy Current Conductivity Meter TMD-102

Digital Ferrite Meter-TMF110
PAUT TOFD EQUIPMENT ACCESSORIES

Phased Array Ultrasonic Flaw Detector-CTS-PA22A

TOFD Multi-channel Ultrasonic Flaw Detector CTS-2009

Phased Array UT Systems

Portable Ultrasonic Phased Array Flaw Detector CTS-2108PA
VIBRATION METER

Portable Vibration Meter-TMV110

Vibration Meter-TMV500

Vibration Meter-TMV210/TMV280
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Wireless Probe Hardness Tester UHL1400

Bnc To Subvis Ut Cable 6 Feet Rg 174

CONTACT MEMBRANE PROBE

Head Lamp Diffusion Type LED Black Light HD-200
OTHER PRODUCTS:

Fluorescent Magnetic Flaw Detector MZ-125W

Portable Eddy Current Detector-tmd-301

Phoenix Style Wedge
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Exporter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : 51 to 100 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

Discover Import & Export Private Limited
Contact Person: Benny Surya

20/2, G.K Industrial Estate, Alapakkam
Chennai - 600116, Tamil Nadu, India

https://www.indiamart.com/discover-import-exports/